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THE FIRST HUMAN RIGHT
IS TO HAVE A CHILDHOOD
OUR HISTORY
Established in 1997, Prométhée Humainitaire is an non-profit association whose goal is to
provide children living alone in the streets a chance to rebuild themselves in an emotionally
stable environment.

Our goal is to enable them to reclaim their childhood and build a project for the future that
accompanies with them to their adulthood.

During a trip to Vietnam, Claire Falisse, director of the association was struck by the following
observation : Many children live on the street, and it is not a rare situation to find them on the
stret. While some have simply been abandoned, the vast majority have fled from a family unit of
violence, alcohol, and poverty...
What awaits the children on the street is another disaster. The most recent child to be on the
street, the most vulnerables, are the pray of all violence. Thus they have come to know the hunger,
the cold, rape, beatings, drugs and other dieseases.
The local people fear for the weed circulation and the authorities who regularly raid to keep the
children away from the urban centers. Large NGO lack of flexibility and timeliness, and they often
offer family return programs, but 70% of children return to the street. The small associations lack
of methods so that they offer either day centers while all the dangers prevail at night for the
children or night centers only for the night to stay in. In both cases, children are not saved from
the street, laws, and dangers.The children do not have benefited from a total care as effective as
material yet essential construction.
Facing these unacceptable situations, regardless of her origin and her status, Claire has a belief
that a child shoud be able to remain a child with the same needs and rights as any other's. Claire
then decided to found Prométhée Humainitaire.
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24 YEARS OF LOVE AND CARE
HOW DO WE WORK?
Relying on the network of local associations handpicked, Prométhée Humanitaire proposes a
total care of the child by building and hosting centers in which children would find a
sustainable and stable living environment.
The integration of children takes place on a voluntary basis and underwriting a charter of value
based on repsect, solidarity, and sharing.
Each child is then encouraged to formulate a project of his life that Prométhée Humanitaire is
committed to accompany until its end.
Our funding is provided mainly in two ways :
First, 50% of our ressources come from two annual sales of objects and clothes generously
donated by our devotees like new sponsors, committed to our cause within their means

Apart from these sales, we also finance with donations from individuals and companies but
also through grants when we have the chance to be selected.

WHERE DO WE WORK?

Following our modest beginning, Proéthée Humainitaire is present today in Haïti along with
the reception center Chemin La Vie, in Sénégal with SPER, and finally in Madagascar by
supporting the center Ranovozantsoa.
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SALES DURING WINTER AND SPRING
MORE PHOTOS

These sales are the fruit of a relationship of trust with our suppliers of all kinds that has
lasted for some years. They are divided into several themes : Women's clothing, men's
clothing, children's clothing, handbag, decoration, tableware, household linen,
stationery...
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OUR ACTION
PROMETHEE IN MADAGASCAR (MAHAJANGA)
2006
Creation of an emergency unit for girls who were victims
of sexual abuse most often in their family settings.

2008
Creation of a long term welcoming home for 20 street
children, boys and girls.
2010/2011
Expansion of the capacity of the center.

2016
Entire redo of the basketball court and the court floor
which were very damaged during the 2014 rainy
season.
2018
Creation of la Baleine Solidarity Bakery, run by the
street children.

PRISMA INC.
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OUR ACTION

PROMETHEE IN SÉNÉGAL (DAKAR)

2004
Purchase of a house for children who have lived in the
street and support of the operating costs.
15 internal children and many externals.

2007
Creation of a free psychological support action for
street children and for children victims of sexual abuse.
2008
Expansion of the builiding to accommodate more
children.

2011
25 children welcomed and many family returned with
a training.
2016
Construction of a new center in Casamance.
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OUR ACTION

PROMETHEE HUMANITAIRE

PROMÉTHÉE IN HAÏTI (JACMEL)

2005
Establishment of a welcome house in Jacmel for street
children from the age of 6 to 18.

2011- 2012
Kay Fanm association: Following the earthquake,
funded for the temporary reconstruction of the center
housing 30 orphan girls during the earthquake still in
progress.
2011
Purchase of land from a grant from the Ministry of
Cooperation.

2013
Beginning of the construction of small subdivision from
a subsidy granted by the city council of the 14th district
of Paris.
2017
Moving to a larger house with a larger capacity.
15 internal children and many external .
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HOW TO HELP US
Payment method for Donation
It is possible to donate online(on the websote) or by check sent to our mail.

Tax Examptions
Individual Donations
The Indivisual taxable doners will benefit from a variable tax benefit according to
the amount given under Article 200 of the CGI ( General Tax Codes). Donations
to general interest or public interest entitle to a tax reduction of 75% of the
amount paid within the limit of 521 euros. Above this limit, donations are
reimbursed at 66% .
Thus, donations to Prométhée Humanitaire allow you to benefit from a tax credit
of 66% of the donating amont. In other words, a donation of 1000 euros costs
only 290 euros to the donor.
Corporate Donations
Companies can benefit from a tax deduction equal to 60% of the donation
amount in benefit limit of 5‰(5 per thousand) of the annual turnover.
Thus a donaton of 50,000 euros costs only 20,000 euros.

Volunteer
At Prometheus, there is always something to do! During sales, we need little
hands to hold the shops or crates, install and uninstall ... If the adventure
Prométhée tempts you, do not hesitate to contact us!

How to join ?
To become a member and to take advantage of the additional 10% discount
on our sales, simply send us the sum of 15 € in cash or by check to the address
of the head office. Thus, you will be a member for 1 year, which will allow you
to be informed of our private sales and the progress of our protégés.
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CONTACT US

Head Office Address
Prométhée Humanitaire -223
rue Vercingétorix 75014
PARIS

SIRET Number
424 402 683 00033

Telephone Number
01.40.47.76.72

E-mail
prometheehumanitaire@yahoo.fr

Website
www.prometheehumanitaire.org

Social Media
@prometheehumanitaire

Promethée Humanitaire

@PrometheeHum
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SUPPORT US

Bank Details
BIC
CEPAFRPP751
IBAN
FR76 1751 5900 0008 2220 7495
793
Account Number
08222074957
Account Key
93
Bank Address
Caisse d’épargne 75, rue
Raymond Losserand 74014 Paris
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CONTACT US

A big

THANK
YOU

to all the sponsors by
our side in this
adventure:
la Maille - Anne-Claire Petit - Antic line - Antoine et Lili - Ariane Lespire - As'Art - ArtRivages - Artiga - Artisanet - Asiatica - Ateliers C&S Davoy - Atelier LZC - Hanjel - Astier
de Villatte - Autour du Monde - Baija – Bangle Up - Baolgi - Beau nuage - Be The Light Bleu Nature - Camille Enrico - C dans l'air - Chehoma -– Couleurs et matières - Deeluxe
74 - Déjeuner sur l'Herbe - Delphine Burrus - Des Petits Hauts - Du bout du Monde Doudou et Compagnie - Durance - Ekobo - Epicerie de Provence - Esprit Zen Europ'Africa -Florence Gossec - Géodesis – Gertrude et Gaston - Guy Cotten - Guy de
Jean Parapluies - GL Events - Hipanema - Humility - Ibride - Isabel Marant - Innobiz Jack Gomme - Jean-Charles de Castelbajac - Karma Koma - Kontiki - La Fée
Maraboutée – La Fiancée du Mékong - Laissez Lucie Faire - La Marelle - Lampe Gras Lamali – Lener Cordier - Le comptoir de Mathilde - Le Monde en Tube - Le Père Pelletier Les Prairies de Paris – Lilith - Linum - Lissoy - Lothanique - Le Creuset - L'Indochineur Loft - La Société Parisienne de Savons - Madura - Malle W. Trousseau – Mauviel - Marie
Dâage - Mahatsara - Maison et Objet – Mariage Frères - Merlin Hahn – Micro Mobility Midipy – Mitik - Mon Petit Art - Moulin Roty – Moyuru - Musée des Arts Forains - Mitik Muskhane - Myrine - Myfresko - N2 - Ni une ni deux -Les Néréides - Objet de Curiosité –
Opinel - Papillon Rouge – Perrin - Perigot - Petit Pan - Point à la Ligne - Pylones - Ralph
Lauren - Rigaud - Rock the Kasbah – Room Service - Rue Blanche - Sabre - Savonnerie
de Bormes - Serax - Shangai Trio - Signature - Sensitive et fils - Uchino - Vachon Vanessa Bruno - Van Thiel - Véronique Leroy - Vox Populi Cie - Vue sur mer - Yves
Delorme - Zadig et Voltaire - Zaozam - Zapa....
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